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 1.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC15-00906 
CASE NAME: SAFETY ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL VS. JORDAN BRADSHAW 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 1st Amended COMPLAINT 
FILED BY JORDAN BRADSHAW 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Hearing continued at the request of the parties to December 5, 2016. 
 

  

 2.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC15-02293 
CASE NAME: MALFATTI VS. BSI FINANCIAL SERVICES 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO 2nd Amended COMPLAINT of MALFATTI 
FILED BY BANK OF AMERICA, N.A., et al. 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
 
Before the Court is a demurrer (the “Demurrer”) filed by Defendants Bank of America, N.A. 
(“Bank of America”) and Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (“MERS”) (collectively, 
“Defendants”). The Demurrer relates to the Second Amended Complaint (“SAC”) filed by 
Anthony A. Malfatti, as Trustee for Casa D’Oro Ministries (“Plaintiff”). The SAC pleads eight 
causes of action: (1) Wrongful Foreclosure; (2) Fraud; (3) Slander of Title; (4) Violation of Cal. 
Civ. Code § 2934a(a)(1)(A); (5) Violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5; (6) Violation of Business 
and Prof. Code § 17200 et seq.; (7) Accounting; and (8) Quiet Title. All but Slander of Title and 
Accounting, pled only against Bank of America, are pled against both Defendants. 

For the reasons described below, the Defendants’ Demurrer is sustained, without leave to 
amend. 

Request for Judicial Notice 

Defendants Request Judicial Notice of several County Recorder documents as well as 
pleadings and orders filed in other actions (“RJN”). Plaintiff opposes this request. The Request 
is granted. Evid. Code § 452. 

Res Judicata / Collateral Estoppel 

The Defendants argue that the SAC is barred by either the claim preclusion aspect or the issue 
preclusion aspect of res judicata, based on the judgment entered in a federal District Court 
Action. See RJN Exs. G through J. The Court finds that it does not need to reach this res 
judicata defense due to other fatal defects in the SAC. 

Wrongful Foreclosure 

Plaintiff’s revisions, while more detailed regarding a calculation of his monetary damages, fail to 
address the substantive defects with his theory of wrongful foreclosure. These theories fail as a 
matter of law. The Second Amended Complaint continues to rely on the primary legal theory 
that various non-judicial foreclosure documents are void, based on the defective securitization of 
plaintiff’s loan.  

Plaintiff appears to continue to advance the theory that the securitization of his loan was 
defective because there was no assignment recorded before the subject trust’s close date. But 
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as the Court noted in its May 16, 2016 order, California law does not require that the assignment 
of a deed of trust be recorded. See Herrera v. Federal National Mortgage Assn. (2012) 205 
Cal.App.4th 1495, 1506 (demurrer based on lack of recorded assignment sustained because 
“the lender could have assigned the note to the beneficiary in an unrecorded document not 
disclosed to plaintiffs”); see also Calvo v. HSBC Bank USA, N.A. (2011) 199 Cal.App.4th 118, 
121-125. Furthermore, even if a recorded assignment were required, the transfer of Plaintiff’s 
loan to a securitized trust after the trust close date is a transaction that is merely voidable, not 
void. See Saterbak v. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. (2016) 245 Cal.App.4th 808, 815 (“[w]e 
conclude such an assignment is merely voidable”); see also Yvanova v. New Century Mortgage 
Corp., 62 Cal.4th 919, 942 (whether such an assignment should be deemed void or voidable “is 
outside the limited scope of our review”). Finally, Plaintiff has failed to allege that he has 
suffered any prejudice as a consequence of the alleged defective securitization of his loan. See 
Siliga v. Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. (2013) 219 Cal.App.4th 75, 85; see also 
Fontenot v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. (2011) 198 Cal.App.4th 256, 272; both overruled on other 
grounds by Yvanova, 62 Cal.4th at 937 (“we are concerned only with prejudice in the sense of 
an injury sufficiently concrete and personal to provide standing, not with prejudice as a possible 
element of the wrongful foreclosure tort”). 

Furthermore, Plaintiff’s reliance on Pribus v. Bush is inapt. (1981) 118 Cal.App.3d 1003. 
Defendants correctly note that the Pribus decision interprets former section 3202 of California’s 
Uniform Commercial Code provisions, which were superseded when the current version of 
Section 3204 was enacted in 1992. Notwithstanding this, Plaintiff’s reliance on California 
Uniform Commercial Code provisions is misplaced. The procedures to be followed in a 
nonjudicial foreclosure are governed by Civil Code sections 2924 through 2924k, which do not 
require that the note be in the possession of the party initiating the foreclosure. See Debrunner 
v. Deutsche Bank Nat’l Trust Co. (2012) 204 Cal.App.4th 433, 440 (citing to federal courts 
applying California law). Physical possession of the underlying promissory note is not required 
in order for initiation of foreclosure under Civil Code § 2924 et seq. to be valid. Id. 

Plaintiff has failed to state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action for wrongful foreclosure.  

Fraud 

The elements of fraud are: (1) a misrepresentation (false representation, concealment, or 
nondisclosure); (2) knowledge of falsity (or scienter); (3) intent to defraud, i.e., to induce 
reliance; (4) justifiable reliance; and (5) resulting damage. Lazar v. Superior Court (1996) 12 
Cal.4th 631, 638. “[F]raud must be pled specifically; general and conclusory allegations do not 
suffice.” Id. at 645. “The particularity requirement necessitates pleading facts which show how, 
when, where, to whom, and by what means the representations were tendered.” Hamilton v. 
Greenwich Investors XXVI, LLC (2011) 195 Cal.App.4th 1602, 1614 (internal quotations 
omitted). 

Plaintiff’s fraud allegations are wholly lacking in detail. The Second Amended Complaint does 
little to address the failures in the First Amended Complaint with regard to any allegations of 
fraudulent misrepresentation of material facts made to Plaintiff, on which Plaintiff was intended 
to rely and did in fact reasonably rely.  

Although Plaintiff made some progress towards identifying his damages, he has failed to state 
facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action for fraud. 
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Slander of Title 

Plaintiff’s claim for slander of title remains unchanged as between Plaintiff’s First Amended 
Complaint and the Second Amended Complaint.  

Plaintiff has failed to allege wrongful conduct on the part of Bank of America, and Plaintiff has 
failed to allege facts that would overcome the privilege applicable to recorded non-judicial 
foreclosure documents. See Civ. Code, § 2924(d)(1). Additionally, Bank of America is not a 
foreclosing defendant and this claim contains no allegations of any conduct on the part of Bank 
of America.  

Plaintiff does not address Defendant’s argument in his Opposition. Plaintiff has failed to state 
facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action for slander of title. 

Violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 2934a 

Plaintiff’s claim for violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 2934a is unchanged from his First Amended 
Complaint. Plaintiff alleges that a valid Substitution of Trustee regarding the property was never 
filed. However, the recorded Substitution of Trustee was filed. RJN Ex. K. Plaintiff has proffered 
no additional allegations in support of this claim, nor has he provided any legal authority 
supporting the proposition that a violation of this statute in isolation gives rise to a private right of 
action. 

Plaintiff does not address Defendants’ arguments regarding violation of this section in his 
Opposition. Plaintiff has failed to state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action for violation 
of Cal. Civ. Code § 2934a. 

Violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5 

Plaintiff has failed to allege a violation of the Homeowner Bill of Rights (“HBOR”) committed by 
Defendants. The Second Amended Complaint fails to allege facts showing that any technical 
violation of the HBOR was material. The Second Amended Complaint also fails to allege or 
describe any conduct by either Bank of America or MERS with respect to this claim. 

Plaintiff does not substantively address Defendants’ arguments regarding violation of this 
section in his Opposition. Plaintiff has failed to state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of 
action for violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5. 

Violation of Cal. Bus. Prof. Code § 17200, et seq. 

In the absence of any wrongful conduct, Plaintiff has failed to state facts sufficient to constitute a 
cause of action for violation of the Unfair Competition Law.  

Accounting 

An accounting is not an independent cause of action, but merely a type of remedy. See Douggal 
v. G.E. Capital communications Services, Inc. (2000) 81 Cal.App.4th 81, 95 (“The right to an 
accounting is derivative and depends on the validity of a plaintiff’s underlying claims.”). Because 
the Second Amended Complaint lacks allegations of a substantive basis for Bank of America’s 
liability, Plaintiff’s claim for an accounting lacks separate viability. See also Janis v. Cal. State 
Lottery Com. (1998) 68 Cal.App.4th 824, 833-34 (a right to an accounting is derivative; it must 
be based on other claims). 

Plaintiff does not address his claim for an accounting in his opposition. Plaintiff has failed to 
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state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action for an accounting. 

Quiet Title 

The elements of an action to quiet title are: (1) “the plaintiff is the owner and in possession of the 
land,” and (2) “the defendant claims an interest therein adverse to [the plaintiff].” South Shore 
Land Co. v. Petersen (1964) 226 Cal.App.2d 725, 740-741; see also Code Civ. Proc. § 761.020. 
Generally, a borrower may not quiet title against a secured lender without first paying the 
outstanding debt on which the mortgage or deed of trust is based. Miller v. Provost (1994) 26 
Cal.App.4th 1703, 1707 (“mortgagor of real property cannot, without paying his debt, quiet his 
title against the mortgagee”); Aguilar v. Bocci (1974) 39 Cal.App.3d 475, 477 (borrower cannot 
quiet title without discharging the debt.). A cloud on title remains until the debt is paid. Burns v. 
Hiatt (1906) 149 Cal. 617, 620-622. 

Plaintiff does not dispute that he has not tendered the full amount owed on the subject property 
and does not address Defendants’ arguments regarding this claim in his opposition. 

Plaintiff has failed to state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action for quiet title. 

 
  

 3.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC15-02293 
CASE NAME: MALFATTI VS. BSI FINANCIAL SERVICES 
FURTHER CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Appearance required. 
 

  

 4.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC16-00476 
CASE NAME: ALISE MALIKYAR VS. BANK OF AMERICA 
HEARING ON MOTION TO EXPUNGE LIS PENDENS 
FILED BY JOHN S. TOUNGER 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 

Defendant John Tounger’s motion to expunge lis pendens is granted.  The request for 

attorney fees is granted, in the amount of $2,500, to be paid within thirty days after entry of 

this order. 

The “cloud” on title created by a lis pendens continues so long as the litigation is pending 

and creates a potential for injustice to the property owner. The Legislature has therefore 

authorized procedures by which a lis pendens may be removed (“expunged”).  (See Palmer v. 

Zaklama (2003) 109 Cal.App.4th 1367, 1375-1376.)     

The lis pendens must be ordered expunged if it is improper because (a) the pleading on 

which it is based does not contain a “real property claim,” [CCP § 405.31]  or (b) the party who 

recorded the lis pendens cannot establish the “probable validity” of the real property claim by a 

preponderance of the evidence. [CCP § 405.32]  (See Castro v. Superior Court (2004) 116 

Cal.App.4th 1010, 1017.)    
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“Probable validity” of the claim for purposes of avoiding expungement means that it is 

more likely than not that the party who asserted the real property claim will obtain a judgment on 

the claim in his or her favor. (CCP § 405.3; Howard S. Wright Const. Co. v. Superior Court 

(2003) 106 Cal.App.4th 314, 319 fn. 5]   

Although defendant is the moving party, the burden is on the party opposing the 

expungement motion--i.e., the plaintiff claimant--to establish the probable validity of the 

underlying real property claim by a preponderance of the evidence. (CCP §§ 405.30, 405.32; 

Howard S. Wright Const. Co. v. Superior Court (2003) 106 Cal.App.4th 314, 319.) 

In this instance, however, Defendant Younger’s demurrer (and the demurrer of other 

defendants) already has been sustained.  Thus, it is clear that plaintiff cannot prevail. 

Moving party’s attorney fee request includes anticipated fees for responding to any 

opposition to the motion and addressing the tentative ruling.  These are not appropriate, given 

the lack of opposition and the contents of the tentative ruling.  Moreover, the briefing on the 

merits was more detailed than necessary, given that at the time of the filing of this motion, the 

Court already had sustained the demurrer of all other defendants, and that Defendant Younger’s 

demurrer was sustained shortly after this motion was filed.  Had Younger simply waited until 

after his demurrer was sustained, he could have filed a much shorter brief.  Accordingly, only 

$2,500 is granted. 

 

  

 5.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSC16-01036 
CASE NAME: SHULENBERGER VS. NATIONSTAR 
HEARING ON DEMURRER TO COMPLAINT of SHULENBERGER 
FILED BY DUKE PARTNERS LLC 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 

Continued to January 9, 2017, by stipulation of the parties.  

  

 6.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSL16-01316 
CASE NAME: PMGI FINANCIAL VS ANTONIO 
HEARING ON MOTION FOR ORDER TO DEEM MATTERS ADMITTED 
FILED BY PMGI FINANCIAL, LLC 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Granted.  The moving papers establish that the requests for admission were permissible 
in form and timing, and defendant provided no response, despite a meet and confer effort.  
No opposition has been served.  The matters set forth in the request for admission served 
July 20, 2016 are deemed admitted. 
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 7.  TIME:  9:00   CASE#: MSN16-1297 
CASE NAME: JONES VS. COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA 
HEARING ON MOTION FOR RECLASSIFICATION AND LEAVE AMEND COMPLAINT  
FILED BY JUSTIN JONES, EMILY A. LARSEN 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
The motion is granted.  The Court notes that the communication from the clerk meant only that 
the particular proposed amendment, which was identified as an amended “complaint,” could not 
be filed without reclassification, since the initial pleading was a petition.  A “first amended 
petition” would have been accepted, without need for this motion. 
 

  

 8.  TIME: 10:00   CASE#: MSL16-00056 
CASE NAME: KELSTIN GROUP VS. McBEAN 
COURT TRIAL - SHORT CAUSE / 1 DAY(S) 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Tentative ruling procedure does not apply.  Parties to appear. 
 

  

 9.  TIME:  1:30   CASE#: MSP14-01265 
CASE NAME: ESTATE OF BETTY A. MANUEL 
PROBATE COURT TRIAL RE: FRST & FNL ACCT/RPT OF ADMIN. & PET FOR 
AF FILED ON 03/23/16 
* TENTATIVE RULING: * 
 
Tentative ruling procedure does not apply.  Parties to appear. 
 

 

 


